
Abstract

Association of migraine and tonic pupil has been
 reported very rarely. We reported a young female with
symptoms of migraine who developed a mydriatic pupil
in one of her attacks. The pupil was unresponsive to light
with little response to near reflex. In 0.125%  pilocarpine
test affected pupil responded significantly and tonic pupil
was diagnosed. The patient’s problem became severe after
a one-year follow up. We discussed possible mechanisms
and reviewed previous cases with the same diagnosis. Ev-
idences show that this association may be caused by in-
farction of parasympathetic fibers secondary to prolonged
vasospasm which sometimes occurs in  migraine.
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Introduction

Adie’s (tonic) pupil is defined as a mydriatic
pupil, which is unresponsive to light and is moder-
ately responsive to accommodation. The damage to
postganglionic parasympathetic fibers may cause
this syndrome. diagnosis is established with rapid
miotic response of affected pupil to 0.125% pilo-
carpine drop (1). diseases such as giant cell arteritis,
Sjogren’s syndrome, malignancies, paraneoplastic
anti-hu antibody syndrome and infections have been
reported to be associated with tonic pupil (2-4).
There are few reports on occurrence of Adie’s pupil
during a migraine attack (1, 5-7). here we described
a patient with a history of migraine who develops
Adie’s pupil during one of her attacks.

Case report

A 27-year-old female presented with the  alteration
of the size of her pupil. She also noted a concomitant
throbbing headache mostly behind her left eye as
well as dysesthesia of the face on the same side
which was accompanied by nausea, photophobia,
pallor and dry mouth. The headache was present for

years with a frequency of every two days. The
episodes took about 24 hours to improve without any
treatment. The change in the size of her pupil had
occurred during one of the attacks and had not been
subsided after relief of the headache. She also
 complained of blurred vision mainly at the time of
reading. her pain was relieved with manual pressure
on the temporal area and also vomiting. facial dyses-
thesia occurred during the headache episode and was
subsided with headache improvement. no medica-
tion overuse was noted. A positive family history
was present for migraine. drug, habit and past
 histories were unremarkable other than a history of
similar headaches for several years. her general
physical examination was unremarkable. in the
 neurological examination left pupil was mydriatic
(of about 5 mm) and round in shape and the right
pupil was midsize (3.5 mm). There was no response
to light in the left pupil. no abnormalities in the eye
movement as well as fundal examination were
 detected. in the examination of near reflex, the size
of left pupil reduced slowly but not completely. deep
tendon reflexes were 2+ in all extremities. Perimetry
and examination of visual acuity were normal. other
neurological examinations revealed no abnormality.
Cell count, sedimentation rate, and routine blood
chemistries, were normal and anti-ro, anti-la, anti
rnP and Vdrl were negative. brain mri and
mrA showed no abnormality. in the o.125% pilo-
carpine test there was a significant response in the
left pupil with remarkable reduction of its size to
about 3 mm after about 20 minutes (fig. 1). A diag-
nosis of tonic pupil and migraine without aura (using
ihC criteria) was established. Amitriptyline 25 mg
every night and propranolol 20 mg twice daily was
prescribed and the patient’s headache improved
 significantly. The pupil problem was followed for
one year without treatment. The problem with near
vision became more severe over time, and in addi-
tion, the size of the left pupil increased to about
7 mm. Pilocarpine test together with mri and mrA
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were performed and the diagnosis of tonic pupil was
confirmed again. deep tendon reflexes were still 2+.
0.125% pilocarpine drop was prescribed twice daily
for the eye problem and the need of the patient to
 pilocarpine halved within one week of the initiation
of the drop.

Discussion

massey in 1981 noted the possible link between
migraine and tonic pupil. he studied 22 patients with
tonic pupil and identified the personal and family
history of migraine in eight and nine of them respec-
tively (8). however, the simultaneous occurrence of
migraine and tonic pupil was not reported until 1995,
when Purvin reported the first case of co-occurrence
of migraine and Adie’s pupil. using Pubmed and
Scopus engines and search terms of “tonic pupil” or
“Adie’s pupil” And “migraine” or “headache” we
only identified four previous cases of concomitant
migraine and tonic pupil (6). There was also an
 additional case in which association of hemicrania
and tonic pupil was reported (9). A summary of the
characteristics of these patients were extracted and
presented in table 1.

The underlying mechanism of the link between
tonic pupil and migraine remains to be established.
in Adie’s pupil, denervation of postganglionic
parasympathetic fibers occurs, leading to super -

sensitive response to cholinergic agonstis. Some-
times it may be part of a syndrome, the holmes
Adie’s syndrome in which, tonic pupil is associated
with absent or reduced deep tendon reflexes (10).
Any damage to postganglionic parasympathetic
fibers can lead to manifestations of Adie’s pupil.
These can be inflammation, autoantibodies,
 dysautonomia (as in harlequin and ross syndrome)
or ischemia (10). Although pallor and dry mouth in
our patient make the diagnosis of dysautonomia a
possibility, ischemic damage may be a more suitable
diagnosis. ischemia occurs in migraine, particularly
in prolonged attacks and it is possible that, a
 prolonged vasospasm occurred in our patient and
caused infarction of the postganglionic fibers leading
to permanent dysfunction of the left pupil (6).

Although we and several others, proposed
 ischemia as the possible cause, more studies are
 warranted in this area and with regard to its rarity,
every report of this association should be taken into
account to improve our knowledge and experience.
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fig. 1. — Panel A shows dilated left pupil which is unresponsive to light. Panel b shows miosis of left pupil about ten minutes after
administration of 0.125% pilocarpine.
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Table 1

Characteristics of reported patients with concomitant migraine and Adie’s pupil

Gender/age

(reference

number)

Characteristics of

headache 

Past history Pupillary

 involvement

Migraine type Associated find-

ings

outcome

46/female (6) bifrontal,

 throbbing, with

photophobia,

 relieved with sleep

recurrent

headaches for

20 years

obesity, arthritis

unilateral migraine with

 visual aura

Tonic pupil

 persisted after

 occurring for the

second time

27/female (5) left orbito-frontal

headache persisted

for two months, no

photosensitivity

recurrent

headache for

8 years, hyperten-

sion, anxiety disor-

ders

bilateral (first left

pupil, after

6 months the right

pupil) 

Status migrainosus dispersed median

and ulnar sensory

potentials (Adie’s

syndrome)

Twenty two

months after onset

of eye symptoms,

the left pupil

 normalized but the

right one remained

tonic

18/female (7) An unusually

 severe episode

compared with

 previous episodes

recurrent

headache since

childhood

bilateral migraine without

aura

improved within

one week

9/female (1) Severe headache,

phonophobia,

 photophobia, 

Two year history of

migraine, 6 months

history of

 ophtalmoplegic

 attacks

unilateral migraine with

aura/ added

 ophtalmoplegic

 migraine

Vomiting vertigo,

convergent

diplopia

ophtalmoplegia

subsided. Adie’s

pupil remained

 unchanged after a

two-year follow up

27/female

(present case)

Severe throbbing

headache in

 orbitofrontal area,

photophobia,

 relieved with

 pressure, vomiting 

history of

 migraine since

childhood

unilateral migraine without

aura

Vomiting,

 dysesthesia of the

face, dry mouth

pallor

The size of pupil

increased and the

near vision

 weakened over

time

23/female (9) Severe, unilateral,

non-throbbing,

fronto orbital

recent onset of

hemicrania

unilateral hemicrania nasal congestion,

rhinorrhea,

 conjunctival

 hyperemia,

lacrimation

n/A
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